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By Stephen L. Renner

Indiana University Press, United States, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Drawing upon a wealth of previously untranslated documents, Broken Wings tells how a
European nation built an entire air force in secret. Carved up and banned from having a military
air service after World War I, Hungary became determined to rearm itself. In the early 1920s, Allied
inspectors were evaded and obstructed at every turn; great efforts were made to stockpile
equipment from the Great War; and the Hungarian government promoted the development of
commercial aviation, partly as a front for military flight operations. The clandestine rearmament
program could not depend on manufacturing at home but instead secretly accepted whichever
planes Italy and Germany would sell them. During the late 1930s, the Hungarian air force went from
operating as a secret branch of the army to an independent modernizing force in its own right.
Hungarian air power played a great role in a victorious border skirmish with Slovakia in 1939. The
cost of the reemergence of the Hungarian air force, however, was heavy: growing Nazi influence
over the country, as Germany increasingly supplied aircraft and training. Inevitably, Hungary
entered the Second World War on the...
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Simply no terms to clarify. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just delighted to let you know that this is the very best publication i have
got read through during my individual lifestyle and could be he very best pdf for actually.
-- Mr . Ca leb Q uig ley MD-- Mr . Ca leb Q uig ley MD

Absolutely essential read through book. it was actually writtern quite properly and useful. Its been developed in an remarkably basic way and it is only
following i finished reading through this ebook where really changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Tor r ey Jer de-- Tor r ey Jer de
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